Methodology and Representativeness of the Adolescent Health Survey 2017 in Malaysia.
Health risk behaviors and mental health problems are associated with morbidity and premature mortality among adolescents. Understanding the magnitude of the problem may improve adolescent health status. The Adolescent Health Survey was conducted to collect data on health risk behaviors among Malaysian school-going adolescents using self-administered questionnaires. A 2-stage stratified cluster sampling design was used and samplings weights were calculated to ensure representativeness to the general population. A total of 27 497 out of 30 823 school-going adolescents completed the questionnaires, yielded an 89.2% overall response rate. The methodology was robust to ensure valid estimation on the prevalence of health problems among Malaysian school-going adolescents. What We Already Know: Conducting adolescent health survey using self-administered questionnaire is to monitor the health status of adolescent. What This Article Adds: This article explained on the representativeness of the selected sample with consideration of complex sampling design to achieve the best estimation for each prevalence of health risk behaviours among Malaysian adolescent.